UW System HIPs Initiative Meeting
The Concourse Hotel, Capitol B Ballroom
Madison, WI
October 24, 2019
8:30-11:45

8:30-9:00 – Registration

9:00-9:15 – Welcome and Overview

9:15-10:15 – Qualities of HIPs from NASH grant work
  • Overview of qualities
  • Facilitated group discussion on qualities
  • Feedback

10:15-11:15 – HIPs opportunity maps by institution
  Brunch served
  • What HIPs are available to students?
  • How are the HIPs distributed over the four-year program?
  • How do students find out about HIPs?

11:15-11:45 – NASH Campus Presentations (5 min. each) (PPT slide template)
  • Eau Claire
  • Green Bay
  • Milwaukee
  • Parkside
  • Whitewater

2nd Annual Symposium of College Internship Research
(sponsored by UW-Madison and UW System)
Pyle Center
702 Langdon St.
Madison, WI

12:15-1:15 – Keynote Speaker Dr. Ross Perlin
No registration required to attend keynote for those wearing UW System HIPs meeting nametag.

The closest hourly parking lot is the State Street Campus Garage, a municipal parking ramp about a block from the Pyle Center. Real time availability and other ramp information included.